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necessary to connect uip the Mfurcbison rail-
way with the Wiluna goldfields, Oeraldton
being- the natural port for aUl that district.
'The present Government are doing well to
continue the work of building tip the Ocr-
aldtoa harbour; for it is quite necessary t
have an up to date port there, in view of
all the progress that is taking place. We
have to proceed further with the dev-elop-
ment of' our agneiultural country.* I am
pleased to note that the Government con-
template kidding a railway to serve that
countr east of Pithara which is adjacent
to thie district I have mentioned, and which
produced last 'year £350,000. T am sorry'
to note that the Premier, when in the Old
Couintry. v did not manage to hoy (lie Iid-
land Railway. Along that line progress has
been retarded owing to the fact that the set-
tlers there cannot get floverment assistance
in thfe development of their land. I hope
that the Midland Railway Company, when
dealing wmith the Government, will take jut-i
consideration the fact that they have re-
tarded tile development of a very large area
of country aind are retarding also the c-
ploitation of the g-reat Trwvin coal depos.its,
the use of which depends largely upon the
purchase of the MNidland railwaqy. There is
also the development of that great area of
country' between MAinlgenew and 'Millewa to
he eonsidere'l. There can he no gainsayingz
the fact that thle Midland Railwayv Company
are nut fulffilling Lte conditions under which
they w ere granted their concession. The
Government ought to intimate to themn that
if thei' are not prepared to accept a fair
price for their line they'% will have to live
uip to the conditions they accepted so many
years agro. We- are pleased to note that the
State finances are now getting, hack to
normal and to feel that in the days ahead
of us their condition will he still more satis-
factory. I do not wish to credit the present
Government with the whole of the improve-
ment made, hut I do not think that fair-
minded members believe what has been nut
up by thle leading newspaper, namel 'y, f hat
the whole of the credit for the improved
finances should he tendered to the nrevious
Government. In my view the Present Minis-
tars- have got rieht down to their work and
fully understand their husiness of control-
lingr the department. Certainly it imust he
conceded that thex- have accomplished a great
deal in the short time they have been in
possession of the Treasury benches. There

are a few other subjects I should like to
touch upon but, having regard to the late-
ness of the hour, I will defer my remarks to
a subsequent date, before the Adaress-in-
reply debate is concluded.

HON. E. R. GRAY (West) [4.7] : I form-
ally second the motion.

On motion by Non. J. Ewing, debate ad-
journed.

House, acliourpied as f.9 p.m.
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ME ETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
Tile Leaislativc Assembly met at 3 paim.

putrstiant to proelaniation by His Excellency
the Governor, whic!h proclamation was read
hy the Clerk.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair.

SUMMONS FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The Speaker and hon. members, in re-

sponse to summons, proceeded to the Legis-
lative Council Chamber, and, having heard
His Excellency deliver the opening Speech
(ride Council report ante), they returned to
the Assembly Chamber.

ELECTION RETURN-FORREST.

THE SPEAKER announced the return
to the Writ issued for the election of a mem-
ber for Forrest, showing, that Miss Mary
Alice Holnmn had been dulyv elected.

MUSS HOLMAN took and sobsecribed the
oath, and signed the roll.
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BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AXENDMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hen. P. Collier-
Boulder) [3.45]: In order to assert and
maintain the undoubted rights and privi-
leges of this House to initiate legislation, I
,move, without notice, for leave to introduce
a Bill for an Act to amend the Transfer of
Land Act, 1803.

Leave given; Bill introduced and read a9
irst time.

GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
MR. SPEAKER: In company with lion.

miembers of this Chamber, I attended his
Excellencyv the Governor in the Legislative
Council Chamber to hear the Speech which'
His Excellency was pleased to deliver to
both Houses of Parliamient. For greater
accuracy, I have had printed copies of the
Speech distributed amongst hon. members
,of this Chamber.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Day,

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [3.47] : I
move-_

That the following address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor in reply to
the Speech he has been pleaserl to deliver to
us:-May it please Your Excellency. We,
the members of the Legislative Assembly of
the Parliament of the State of Westerat Aus-
tralia, in Parliament assembled, beg to ex-
press our loyalty to our Most Gracious Sover-
eign, and to thank Your Excellency for the
S8peeeh you liave been pleased to deliver to
Parliament.

I desire to congratulate the Government on
the result of the financial year, which, as
,we have seen, is the best since 1911. It is
very pleasing to note that the condition of
trade, industry, and land development gener-
ally may he regarded as satisfactory. It is
also stated in the Speech that the timber
export trade has been maintained during the
past year. I regret, however, that the con-
ditions of the workers in the industry have
not improved. The basic wage paid to
workers in the timber industry is computed
upon an unfair basis. It is computed on the
figures of the Federal Statistician. The
Western Australian towns that are included
in the 20 country towns of Australia, ex-

eluding Queensland, are Bunbury, Gerald-
ton, Kalgoorlie, and Northam. I think you
will agree, Mr. Speaker, that these four
towns of Western Australia have nothing
whatever to do with our timber centres.
*The cost of living is greater in these timber
centres than it is in the towns. The freight
an goods that are sent up to these centres is,
a big consideration. The stores are often on-
protectbd when they arc sent from the city,
with the result tha much loss and damage
oecur. The stores are sometimes left in
unsheltered places, while awaiting transfer
to the men out on the bush landing-s. The
jresent rate received h)' the timher workers
is £4 3s, per week. I regret to say
that during the last 12 months it has
been as low as £ 4 is. per week. I wish to
siay: a word for the staff employees on the
mills. There is no award governing them.
In many centres they work long hours, and
(ie conditions are nort what they should be.
1 am pleased to note that the Government
have decided to give the timber workers iii
their employ a 44-hour week. That is what
they are entitled to, and I shank the Gov-
erniet for their decision. Perth is at pre-
sent the only capital city wherein the timber
wvorkers are not working 44 hours. Not-
withstandig the poor conditions that ap-
pertain in the industry, the employers have
served a log- on the union asking for a
reduction in wages and a different set of
conditions. In some cases the reductions
asked for mean £1 a week. The employers
have also asked for an increase in the hours
worked by the timber employees. When the
4-1-hour week was universal in the industry
the employers wvent to great lengths to make
that period compare unfavourably with the
48-ho or week. I have in my possession sworn
statements showing- the ways and means that
were taken to prevent the 44-hour week from
operatingl favourablyv, and to ensure that not
so g-ood a result was obtained front the 44-
hour week as from the 48. Another disabil-
ity under which. the timber workers are suf-
fering is in regard to lost time. A greait
deal of time is lost on the mills. Much of
this is due to shortage of logs. Surely the
basic wvage is little enough for the men with-
out their suffering lost time. They have lost
time and lost wages because of wet weather,
the shortage of logs, and other factors. The
basic. wage is really calculated upon a worker
receiving a certain amnonnt per week over
a period of 52 weeks in the year. The short-
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age of logs3 is largely a matter of manage-
menti Or rather of' mismangremnr. This is
p~roved by tire fact that sonme mills
suffer trom no shortage of iou,- or nLiJ'
lost time. At 'Marintip there has not to
my knowledge been a shortage' of logs
or any lest time. I know that at thle
railway mjill at Dwellin-gup, over a period of
12 years, there has been a loss of only one

rida-quarter days onl accontl of Aiortage of
logs. and dining that time thle men were
otherwvise employed. Another thing I would
refer to is the influx of foreigners into the
timber industry. Ji somec of the centres prac-
tically half thle employ-ees are foreigners,
aind in One particular centre 55 per cent,
of the mien' employed come within thant cate-
gory. In gangs of men perhaps only the
gauger is a Britisher, and in other cases even
the gauger is a foreigner, and there may he
only one Britisher in the gang. These men
are good unionists when they loin uip, hut
I think something- should he done by the
Labour Department for their protection. I
could quote instances showing that these new
arrivals have been imj osed Lil~On. In some
eases the 'y are sent o)ut to work in the bush,
and cannot speak mnuch Eng-lish. They work
there and find they cannot get ahead of their
store bills. Probably, one of the g-ang may
he able to speak English, and hie may do
the business for the remainder. From one of
the centres there is a complaint that a for-
eigner has taken advantage of the rest of
the gawnr. nlone of whom can speak E7ngliish,
and has re-brandled the sleepers and obtained
thle moleyv for them instead of the other
fellows, who had done the work, receivinr
the rewvard for it. I know of another ease
in wvhieh anything up to 50 per cent. of thle
sleepers cut by these men have been con-
demined. Instead of these men getting any
return for their labour the sleepers ore re-
cut to snialer sizes by vOthers onl day' work.
and the mien who origrinally cut them have
received nothing-. The conditions of life on
some of the 'mills, especiall 'y at thle landings.
are very dreadful. In mny oE the centres.
there are no sanitary arranvemienta what-
ever. Sometimes pits are supplied for the
convenience of single men, but for the mnar-
ried I-eople there are no convenienes-they
have to provide their own. I have slept in
a bush hut, and have counted thle holes in the
roof. There have not beetn more than 14
sheets of iron over my head, but I have
counted 63 holes in them. Fortunately

for ix-, self I have not been there in
the wet weather, hut the people who
live in these centres have to put up
i' i~ir all [he inconvenience due to wet
wveather. At the hoarding house iii a par-
ticular centre, a tablecloth cannot be used.
They put oilcloth onl the table because the
tablecloths would lie ruined. The sheets
of iron that are used for rooting are made
to do duty time and timie again. The camps
are shifted every now and a 'gain when cut-
ting is started in a new place. MNen, womien
and young children have to put rip with aill
these disabilities. T was iii a eanip at one
of the centres, and thle holeS inl thle floor Of
the structure I was in were numerous, and
the gaps between the hoards were an inch
wide. If one sat on tire floor the breeze
whistled around one',- ankles, It was all
right for tine because it was fine weather on
tile occasion of my visit, but it is not all
right for the people who have to live there
all the time. At the particular pilace I
speak of the emiployee had slpent a pound
out of his own pocket to provide a liessian
lining under the roof to keep the rain off
his bed. The camps have to be shifted at
intervals, and the hiessian and any lining
hie provided wvould require to be pulled
down every time this occurred. The
pla5ce, however, did not belong to this
man and he did not know whether lie wouild
be permanent, and he could not go onl doing
this sort of thing. Hle had a wife and a
baby six weeks, of age. He could not take
the wife and the baby' to that camip. She
might have died if hie had done so, for she
had had two relapses. Married couples are
generally provided with two rooms on the
landings, hut in this particular case the
worker had to build 4 lean-to at the hack
for his stove so as to have a fireplace inside.
The men frequently get wet, and there
must be some place in which they can
dry their clothes. This particular man was
therefore subjected to a great deal of in-
convenience. There were no lockis in the
doors, and the hinges were made of pieces
of old belting. In another place there was
no spoutiug on the roofs, and the rain ran
down the wall. At one camp the stables
were situated in the middle of a group of
houses, and the flies were very thick. It
was winter time whien L was there, but one
could not raise a cup of tea from the table
to one's month without flies dropping into
it. Surely there must be some way of im-
proving, these conditions. At many centres
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there is no proper water supply. Most wor'kable. I saw one bush telephone that
members wvill have read in the "flaily News"'
last week of the shocking occurrence at one
of the sawniilling centres in connection with
the pollution of the water supply. t should
like to see something done by the Minister
to ensure a pure water supply" at all these
centres. I see from the Speech that the
agricultural water supplies aid mnetropoli-
tan water supplies are being catered for.
It is quite as imnportan~t that the timber
centres shld~( also be catered for in this
respect. Typhoid epidemics have occurred
at the mills through stagnant water. and
there has been a great deal of' sickness in
other places from time to time. The land-
ings are sometimes as far away as 25 miles
from the mills, and there is no conmunica-
tion during the wveek end between the hld-
]ng, and the mill. If any person falls sick
hle or she has to depend on the kindness of'
someone who possesses a hack, and mill fake
the messageC to the mill and obtain medicine
and advice. There are no nurses for the
women at the hush landings and wvhen the
time comes for thle mother to leave, she
has to travel on the log rake or onl the
engine tender, or else remain in the bush to
take her chance. I have travelled onl the
tender. The day was fine; it was a novel
experience and I enjoyed it. f can quite
understand, however thiat if a mother were
to travel with her young- baby during winter
months tinder such conditions it would not
be pleasant. I know of one instance where
a mother with her 'yonng baby four weeks
old had to travel onl thle engline in the rain.
Both she and the baby wvere wet t hrouigh.
Thus, members wvill see fthat a moth er in
those circumstances would not enjoy her
trip an the engine or seated onl the logs as I
did in my experience. At some centres
first aid outfits have been pro~ ided, some
being obtained through the local medical
funds. The Minister in charge could dlo
something to ilnprov-e the conditions of the
workers in the timber areas by' introducing
a Bill to regulate the industry. I have
perused the Mlines Regulation Act and I
notice that, nder its provisions, first aid
outfits have to be made available, and in
many other directions provision is made
for improving the working conditions of
miners. Similar legislation could well be
introduced as soon as possible to have a
similar effect upon the timber wvorkers' con-
ditions. Some employers have declared
that the bush telephones have proved tin-

had been run out for 7 < miles through the
hush. The wire was attached to the trees,
there being no telephone posts. That tele-
phone was quite successful, and it did not
cost much to erect. It goes without saying
that the further the telephone line was
carried, the cheaper would be the cost of
construction per mile. Regarding educa-
tional facilities in the bush, it is pleasing
to note that the Minister for Education has
approved of the provision of a railwvay
carriage school at Jarrahdale Landing.
Such a type of school represents a con-
siderable saving in the bush country, be-
;cause when the camp has to bie shifted all
that is necessary to remove the school is to
hitch it on to the train and the school car-
riage is transferred easily. In many tim-
her centres there arc children but no
schools. Thle worker has to either keep two
homes aoin g or else the children have to do
without anyv education at all. When I visited
Jarrabdanle Landing there were 11 chijldren
between the ages of 14 and seven years.
They were receiving no education whatever.
There is nothing for a girl of 14 years to
do in the bush, and she is too youngi to leave
home. The boys have little opportunity be-
yond securing ordinary schooling. I know
of one instance of genius suffering neglect
because of such circumstances. He is a
young lad who is a lef t-handed violinist. The

byis very clever indeed, bat his parents
cannot afford to send him away in order
that he may carry on his studies. The
result is that that lad, who is a little genius,
has to take his chance in the back blocks.
I have heard many complaints reg-arding-
little children having to walk three miles or
more to and from school in the wet weather.
Another matter concerning the timber areas
relates toi roads.

Mr. Withers: Yon mean the lack of roads.

Miss HOLMIAN: That is so. Some of
them are mere hush tracks. During- the last
12 months an application was made for
assistance for a road construeted by the peo-
ple themselves from flandalup to the rail-
way mill. We did not get thie assist-
ance we sought. That road cuts off
about eight miles, and its use would save a
good deal of time. As an instance to show
what this means, a little while ago a shaft-
ing was broken at the railway mill. They
rushed it through the bush and bad it hack
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from M1idland Junction completely repaired
in a day and a half. The men did not lose
any time during the interval, bat the mill
was stopped. Had the shorter road not
been available, the work could not have
been carried out in so short a time.
A-nother road requiring attention is that
from Nanga Brook and Wuraining to
Dwellingup. Under existing conditions
any person travelling over such roads in
order to go to the hospital at Dwellingup
must suffer greatly, I have been over the
road and know what it is like. Hoffman is a
centre that is absolutely isolated. There is
no way by which access can be gained to the
place except by rail. The need for a road
there is imperative. Holyoske Landing is
another isolated centre, and if it were con-
nected up by road with the Albany-road,
some 10 miles would be cut off. I hope that
the Gom erment will do something to provide
road facilities in the interests of those en-
gaged in the timber industry. If the Gov-
,erment introduce a Bill to regulate the
timber industry, one benefit will be the keep-
ing of the machinery in order. There have
been instances of faulty construction and
faulty machinery causing serious accidents.
In one instance the belt race was too small
for a man to work in properly. The result
was that a man was killed in that race owing
to the belting striking the top of his head.
There is practically no inspection of mnacbin-
cry in connection with the timber mills.
The boiler inspector certainly goes through
once in 12 months, but he does not inspect
the machiner 'y. There are many ways in
which improved inspection would better the
conditions arid make for the added safety of
the workers. During many years past, stat-
istics have been kept in the office of the
Timber Workers' Union, relating to acci-
dents s:ustained by those eng-aged in the in-
dustry. The percentage of accidents has run
up to 25 per cent, of those contributing to
the accident fuind of the union. Last year
the per(entage was 19, which is very high.
NMo-t of the men in the timber indnstry are
maimed to a greater or lesser degree because
of accidents sustained in the course of their
employment. The Arbitration Court does
not make any provision for the dangerous
nature of the work, and great toll is taken
of the men each year. in conclusion, I wish
to soy bow honoured I feel that the electors
of Forrest have put me in the position for-
merly held by my father.

[91

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) 14.81: 1 have
ninth. pleasure in seconding the motion for
jhe adoption of the Address-in-reply, so
ably moved by the member for Forrest (Mlis
Holman). I congratulate her on her maiden
speech in Parliament. I also congratulate
the Glovernment on the successful results of
their first year in otlice. The record is one
of achievement, It is well known that the
position at the end of the financial year was
the most satisfactory recorded since 1911.
That result has been due to skilful adminis-
tration on the part of the Governmecnt, and
also to the prosperity and progress of the
State. Had it not been that the affairs of
State have been in the bands of so able a
Ministry, the deficit would not have been so
Email as it is to-day. The Leodrr ot the
Opposition may smile, bat I do not think
he would like to take over the reins of offie
to-day.

Mr. Corboy: That would be- a change; he
usually se-eks them.

Mr. WITHERS: B) the end of the next
two years we shall hare -made such progress
that Opposition members will be only too
anxious to cross the floor.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Make real pro-
gress. and we will support you.

Mr. WITHERS: The Governor's Speech
was fairly long, but that was due to the work
done by the Government last session. Per-
haps when Parliamnent meets next time the
record of work will be so lengthy that there
will be no time for the moving and second-
ing of the adoption of the Address-in-reply.
As to the financial position of the State, I
come from a district largely responsible for
our present position. It is recognised that
the railway earnings resulted in one of the
biggest profts recorded for years past. Then
there is the revenue der-ived from the Bun-
bury harbour. floring the last 12 months
our exports of jarrab alone totalled 20.9,884
loads of 50 cubic feet each. That quantity
has not heen execeded since 1913-14. The
export Of wheat this season totalled 52.092
tons, this having been the best year Bunhur 'v
has known. We realise that perhaps timber
represents a wasting industry until such time
as reforestation has had its eff ect.
With the growing- of -wheat, however,
the export trade has increased enormously
because the south-western portion of the
State has sent its wheat through its natural
port, Bunbury. I trust that when the
Narrogin-Divarda railway is connected
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through to Pinjarra, Bunbur 'y will still get
its quota. We may perhaps lose some of)
the timber trade, hut ourY wheat exports
should increase.

Mr. Thomson: Will it not go to Albany?
Mr. WITHERS: Bunbury will continue

to get what she is entitled to.
Mr. Mann: What about dairying?
Mr. WITHERS: That will make a differ-

ence, too. Last year 27,878 tons of coal
were exported fromi Bunbury' ; 42 steamers
called for hunker supplies only and received
goad despatch, Other expor-ts included
1,173 tons of apples and 500 tons of general
cargo. The total tonnage shipped was
421,446 tons of an approximate value of
£V2 ,06 7 ,535 . The total cargo handled at
Bunburv during the year was 427,303 tons.
The harbour was used by 159 steamers and
two sailing vessels, the net registered ton-
nage of the ships being 448,040 tons. The
imports into Bunry totalled 5,947 tons,
including approximately 3,000 tons of
naphtha and kerosa 'ne. Three companies
recognise the importance of Bunbury and
use the town as a, distributing centre. This
record discloses one avenue of revenue from
which the State derives much benefit. We
hope to foster industries in the South-West,
hnt that will not be possible while the har-
bour continues in its present condition.
Last year the Minister for Works was good
enoughb to provide an up-to-date dredge
that has been doing excellent work in the
harbour.

Mr. George: I bought it, when the Mit-
chell Government were in power.

-The Premier: But I had to find thle money.
Mr. WITHERS: I notice by the Gov-

ernor' s Speech that it has cost £10,000 to
recondition the dredge "Sir William Mat-
thews" for the dredging of Bunbury har-
bour.

Mr. George: And that is a jolly good bar-
Rain too.

Mr. WITHERS : As a matter of fact
work of that kind should be cardied on
within the State, and Bunbury is admirably
situated for a dry dock. At the present time
there are at Bunbur, 10 berths, bat these
ran accommodate only six ships of present-
day size calling at the port. In days gone by
those 10 berths might have found aeom-
ruodation for 10 or V1- vessels of the ton-
nage of those that were accustomed to call
there. When dredging operations were
authorised at Bunhurvy it was understood
that that work was to be merely a temnpor-

arvy measuire. I (-,il omdv repeat the often
expressed hope that the scheme for comn-
plel itig, the lharbour at Bunhury wvill be-
ta rrned out inl the not distant future. Bun-
bury, as a port, warratsb the provision af
much better harbour accoiniodation than
it possesses to-da ,y. There is a reference ill
thle Speech to the railway liaes that have
been construceted anti handed over since the
advent of the Labour administratioin. The
Government are to be coiigratulated on the
good wvork they have done in this direetion-
of -egret, however, to have to say that none,

ofthose lines, to any extent, is in the
South-Western part of tle State. Perhaps
the South-West may he thought to be re-
ceiving sufficient attention, but ait any rate
the Government should give consideration
to the important subject of re-rading-, in
ninny directions, the existing lines. T many

be permitted to quote a recent instance in)
this respect. The department considered it
advisable to re-grade Marsh's Bank, and in
the short space of 12 months that work paid'
for itself. It is matters of this description
that should be taken into serious considera-
tion. A great amount of re-grading should
be carried ant on the South-Western line-
and the work would make for more econ-
omical handling of traffic and bigger re-
turns. Speaking generally, Bunbury Har--
hour is entitled to every attention at
the hands of the Government and some-
thing should certainly he done during the
present financial year. Not only the harbour,
but the railway yards, should be improved in.
order to facilitate the handling of the traffic,
that is increasing so rapidly. The existing
loco. sheds and all the appurtenances are
obsolete. In fact, they are no better to-day
than they were 25 years ago. The Bunbury
Harbour Board receive no wharfage fees.
fromn the handling of wheat or coat, and when.
we see the quantities of wheat and coal that
are exported from Buahary, it seems a pity
that the opportunity for collecting a sub-
stantial amount of revenue should he missed-.
Uinless fees are imposed it will he impos-
sible to expect the harbour to be maintained
as it should he. Last year the Harbour
Board paid into Consolidated Revenue no less
a stun than £C22,000, which is a record amount
since the board's inception. There are many-
matters on which T would like to touch, but
I promised to he brief so as to permit the
guests to attend afternoon tea. I must, how-
ever make one allusion to the butter factor~y
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at lBunbary, which is making excellent pro-
gress andl which promises to thrive to an
even greater extent in the future. Already
the Cove titneat receive in revenue £300
annually from tile factory. If only the Gov-
ernment wvill tender assistance, there are
other industries besides dairying that can be
developed in the South-West. One request
I would[ make is that the Government should
carry power to the southern port. I hope
at any rate the -Governnment will give
sympathetic consideration to the proposal.
I am gladl to note that the Government pro-
pose to re-introduce the Main Roads Bill.
which is very essential for the South-West-
ern part of the State. ] can only express
regret that it did not pass last session as
printed.

Vi. Thomson: As printed!
Air. WVITHERS: Yes, as printed. If

members; of another 1jlace have come to their
senses during the six months of recess they
will see the wisdom of putting it through this
session in the form in which the Government
will submit it. Then we shall have decent
roads throughout the State. The Minister
for Works has been in constant communi-
cation with Mr. Hill, of the Commonwealth
Works Department, and has had a little con-
sideration from him, though, I think, we
were entitled to a great deal more. I would
like to see the Closer Settlement Bill again
introduced. I bad intended referring to the
;ubject of group settlement, but as time is
limited I shall defer my comments. I only
wish to say in that regard that a good deal
2f dissatisfaction was expressed last year
by growers of clover burr who disposed of it
to those in control of the groups. I trust
the Government will see that in future it is
placed on the market in such a way that
the growers will get better consideration. I
regret there was no mention in the legis-
lative programme of a proposal to amend the
Miunicipalities Act. That is essential, and
f hope that time will be found to submit
such a measure durin2 the current session.
I[have much pleasure in seconding the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell
lebate adjourned.

House adjourned at 4.25 p.m.

Zcgislattve Council,
Tuesday, 4th August, 1926.

onaittees for the Session .. ..
Addxas-in~repiy. Secod day.. ..
Bil: supply, 1,.913,500, all Stage..

The ['IESIDENT took the
p.m., anti read prayers.

PAOS
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Chair at 4.30

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
The ['RESIDENT: Before proceeding

vilh th e considierationI of the Orders of the
D ay, I would like to mention one matter
t'In tininHg ftc apjpointnment of our Standing
Conmmittees. It would he wvell if the Minis-
ter. "lien deciding upon the personnel of
the Commiuttees, were to consider the
names of those living in the vicinity of the
city. During the time Parliament has not
been sitting, it has been most difficult to
secure the attendance of sufficient members
to form a quoruim. The Library Committee
has not beet, able to sit once during the re-
cess, and great difficulty has been experi-
enced by the Joint House Committee as well.
I throw out this sug-gestion so that the Min-
ister may take the matter into consideration
when proposing the Committees to be ap-
p~ointedl. Only with the greatest difficulty
have w-c been able to secure quorums and, of
course, work done without a quorum is in-
ivalid.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resumed from 30th July, 1925.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) (4.411:
At the outset I desire to express my deep
regret at the untimely death of the late Mr.
(Ireig and at the same time to offer my
hearty congratulations to Mr. Glasheen on
the success that attended his candidature. I
hope Mr. Glasheen's experience in this
House will prove of great benefit to himself,
to the country at large. and also to the
people he represents. On such an occasion
as this, w'hen looking through the Governor's
Speech. one is apt to think it is very long.
The difficulty I find in dealing- with it is to
determine wihat I shall omit when speaking
on the motion for the adoption of the Ad-
dress-in-reptly. This is an occasion when bon.
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